
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Sunday Morning Schedule 
  

10:00am Worship 
Coffee Hour Fellowship following Worship 

in Lower Social Hall 
 
 

Special Events in June 
 

BFL Rummage Sale - June 11th 
9:00am   Lower Social Hall 

 

Pride Parade - June 26th 
 

CPR/First Aid Training - June 28th 
6:00pm   Haavik Hall 
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Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 
 

Changes, transitions; transitions, changes. That seems to be a theme in my life as I’m 

sure it is in yours as well. In the liturgical year we have now transitioned into the 

Season of Pentecost and what is sometimes referred to as “ordinary time,” a time 

marked by our call to faithfully follow in the footsteps of Jesus. It is a time of transition 

between the first half of the Church year and the Seasons of Advent, Christmas, Lent 

and Easter when we focus on the birth, death, resurrection, and ascension of Jesus and 

the second half of the Church year when we celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit and 

our new life in Christ.  
 

While transitions and changes are not always easy, nor welcome, transitioning into the 

Season of Pentecost can be one of great joy. Those of us living in the Northern 

Hemisphere can anticipate longer days filled with sunshine and the rhythm that comes 

when we enter into more intentional times for renewal, restoration, and recreation 

during what tends to be a more “laid-back” season. In that sense, changes and 

transitions are a good thing.   
 

Speaking of transitions, our friends from St. Paul’s United Church of Christ have 

expressed overwhelming gratitude for our welcome and hospitality during this time of 

transitioning from their church home to ours after a post-Easter fire severely damaged 

their building. Likewise, the many 12-step groups that have temporarily relocated to 

our facility while St. Paul’s is undergoing restoration and renovations. On behalf of 

those who have expressed their gratitude I’d like to say thank you to all of you for your 

ongoing patience and understanding as we share space with these various groups and 

co-exist under one roof. These recent weeks have proved to be another great example 

of how we at Ballard First are “blessed to be a blessing.” I can assure you it is very 

much appreciated.    
 

Finally, as many of you are aware, Jon Ross, who has faithfully served as the Director 

of LYONS these past five years will soon be transitioning to a new chapter in his life: 

first, as he and Allison Sutton are united in marriage this summer, and secondly, as Jon 

begins his post-graduate studies in Music and Education at Western Washington 

University in Bellingham this fall. We have been blessed to have Jon share his gifts 

with the LYONS community and pray God’s continued blessings are showered upon 

him. 
 

Grace and Peace,  

Pastor Laurie  
 



 

INTERN REFLECTIONS 

 

The holy month of Ramadan begins when the sun sets on June 5th, 2016.  Our Muslim neighbors will begin a 30 day 
journey that involves abstaining from food, drink, and all other physical needs during daylight hours to refocus their 
attention on God and their neighbor.  This Muslim focus on orienting themselves to God and other people is one 
that we commit to as Lutherans who believe that God pours gifts of grace onto us that we are called to share with 
our neighbor.  As we are steeped in a culture in which anti-Muslim rhetoric is bubbling up, we are called into action 
to publicly support our Muslim neighbors.  We can support them with prayers of blessing for this holy time, post on 
social media with the tags of #BlessedRamadan, and choose to be voices of love.  As this month continues on, I will 
be asking myself how I can continue to heed God's call for us to bring good news into this world and making steps to 
support people who are marginalized from our communities. 
 

In serenity, Kaitlin Winter-Eulberg 
 
  
 

 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

 
We gratefully welcomed new members on May 1, 2016 

 
Amber and Charles Anyanwu and their daughter, Jayden 
Rosalind (Roz) Caryl 
Jennifer and Craig Duncan 
Beverly (Bev) Jaeger 
Robin and Brandon Kotulka and their son, Alexander 

Robert Loe 
Dionne Okada  
Sara Winsnes and her son, Conner 
Jessica Zimmerle 

 
 

 
 

 

 

PRAYER CONCERNS AND THANKSGIVINGS 
 

As a community we gather in Christ’s love to support one another in prayer:   
 

Shirley Austin (mother of David, Shirley died in May)  

Pastor Wayne Bacus (cancer surgery)  

Betty Barden (health concerns)  

Pastor Emilio Benitez, (El Camino de Emaus, Burlington) 
and family (Due to a fire and lack of renter’s insurance, they 
are homeless and needing to rebuild their lives)  

Terry Chance III and the Chance Family  

Katie Clauson (healing from addiction)  

Randy David (cousin of Joan and Kim Peterson, surgery)  

Julie Guinasso (student of Nancy Fisher, Julie’s father died)  

Family and friends of Arnold Haram (Arnold died in May) 

Ethel King (celebrating her 100th birthday and is in hospice) 

Family and friends of Ingrid Maris (mother of Steve, Ingrid 
died in May) 

Josie Maris (health concerns)  

Ken Mingeaud (recovering from surgery)  

Marla Parisi (transitioning into dialysis)  

Family and friends of Greg Polzin (Greg, friend of Nancy 
Fisher, died in May)  

Family of Michael Porter (brother of Monica Porter and 
uncle of Ryan Porter, Michael died in May)  

Joanne Shierk (health concerns) 

Harley Solberg (father of Gayle Solberg, in hospice)  

Bob Swanson (father of Karin Swanson, health concerns) 

Joan (cousin of Marilyn Fuller, for health concerns and 
wisdom for the doctors)  
Jon Unseth (recovering from surgery) 

 
 
IMPORTANT – when sending an email, please use pastorlaurie@bflcs.org and pastorerik@bflcs.org.  
Emails to ballardfirstlutheran.org are not received. 
 

 



 

GREETINGS FROM OUR BISHOP 
 

When Strangers Become Friends  
By Kirby Unti, NWWA Bishop 

 

There is a golden thread that has been woven through my life.  It is the thread that 
moves me from being a person who is usually frightened and uncomfortable to a 
person who is blessed with new friendship. 
 
I can tell you countless stories beginning with my childhood family.  My father 
worked for the Easter Seal Society which is a non-profit advocating and providing 
services for people with incredible physical and mental challenges.  It was my dad’s 
habit to invite the people he was working with to our home.  Imagine how my eyes 
lit up as a little boy when Harold Wilke, a man with no arms, was able to sit at the 
dinner table and use his feet as effectively as I use my hands.  This  once strange man became a highly 
respected family friend. 
 
I remember in High School participating in a week long exchange program with Cleveland High School.   We 
are talking about my nearly all white high school visiting a very integrated city school.  It began with a parent 
orientation where the anxiety was off the charts.  It took the parents from Cleveland to correct the many 
misperceptions and fears that the suburban parents held.  I was so fortunate to have been selected as one 
the students to participate in the exchange.  Yes, I was afraid and it would take weeks for the fear to turn 
into another great blessing in my life.  Not to mention I developed a crush on a Chinese girl whose parents 
would not allow me to talk to her on the phone. 
 
Moving to my internship year in Bellevue, I discovered the opportunity to take a group of High School kids to 
a group home in Renton where the residents were children who were mostly bed confined and with no 
speech skills.  This was not only challenging for me but a brand new experience for most of the kids in the 
youth group.  When I run into these kids who are now adults they often comment about how significant this 
ministry was. 
 
Fear has often been a show stopper in my life and every time I give into it my life be comes constrained and 
limited.  This is not to say fear doesn’t have its rightful place.  One of our daughters had a scary encounter 
with a large dog when she was quite little and developed a real fear of dogs.  When we discussed this with 
our pediatrician she said, “She should be afraid of dogs.  It will help protect her until she learns the necessary 
judgment skills to know when it’s ok to engage a dog.”  It is a lesson I have not forgotten.  
 
I am still trying to learn to honor the rightful place for fear in my life without letting it trump the golden 
thread of blessing that comes when I learn to welcome the stranger.  
 
Friends, this has been one of the great gifts of serving the office of bishop.  It continues to afford me the 
opportunity to be in the presence of people who first appear to me as strangers, often creating discomfort 
but almost always ending up as being gifts in my life.  
 
It should come as no surprise that one of the most repeated admonishments in scripture is, “Do not be 
afraid!”  Fear that surprises us with blessing is one more expression of God’s grace.   



 

I CARE FOR JUNE  

 

I CARE SUNDAY is June 26 and the recipient will be Faith Action Network. FAN is a statewide interfaith advocacy 
non-profit organization through which thousands of people and over 70 faith communities across Washington State 
partner for the common good. It is a network of congregations that believe justice work is part of our religious calling, 
communicates with elected officials about critical social issues, and advocates for a more just and sustainable world.  
 

A Partnership for the Common Good - Together, we are a 
powerful voice of the faithful building a more just, peaceful, and 
sustainable world.   
 

OFFERING OPPORTUNITIES  

 

WAYS YOU CAN SUPPORT THE MINISTRY OF BALLARD FIRST LUTHERAN 
 
SIMPLY GIVING: You can set up automatic payments by checking/savings or by debit/credit 
card. Forms are located in the office or can be emailed to you. 
 
BILL-PAY FROM YOUR BANK: Do you already pay your cable and phone bills through your 
bank?  Add BFL as a payee and they will send us a check when you want to contribute. 

 
ONLINE DONATIONS: The new link on our website www.bflcs.org will take you to an online donation page where you 
can make one-time contributions or set up a recurring payment. This link should be active in a few weeks. 
 
If you have questions or if you are interested and ready to give it a try, phone the office (206-784-1306) or email 
office@bflcs.org. 
 

 

 

SUNDAY DINNERS 

 
In response to the needs of the hungry multitudes, Jesus commands, “You give them something to eat!”  

 

There is a lot of enthusiasm in the community about the Sunday Dinner program, offering dinners 
on Sunday nights for our neighbors who are homeless or food insecure. Ballard First is providing the 
space to the community to serve meals on Sundays from 5– 6:00 p.m.  We will cook and serve 
dinner on the 4th Sunday of each month. 

 
 
Attendance has been light the last three weeks, but as word of mouth 
spreads, we are anticipating serving lots of hungry folks during the next 
few months. The teams are reporting that the guests are very 
appreciative and that cooking the meals has been a great community 
building experience. 
 
 

 
There are flyers available in the narthex for you to invite more guests to this meal. If you’d like to participate in 
preparing the meals, please contact Karrin Daniels: karrindaniels@msn.com, 206-724-7162.  
 

http://www.bflcs.org/
mailto:office@bflcs.org


 

SERVANT LEADERS FOR JUNE  

 

Altar Care  Month of June: Sherry Lemmer, Chris McClure, Kristen Wilson Weiberg   
 

Acolytes    
June 5  TBD 
June 12  TBD 
June 19  TBD 
June 26  TBD 
 

Assisting Minister 
June 5  Chris Bloomquist 
June 12 Erin Schadt 
June 19 Josh Jensen 
June 26 Karrin Daniels 
 

Communion Assistants 
June 5  Jen Belcourt, Lisa Laxson  
June 12 Kathy Johnson, Kristen Wilson Weiberg  
June 19 Nancy Fisher, Lauren Jensen 
June 26 Joan and Kim Peterson 
 

Counters 
June 5  Ramona Leer, Jan Holm 
June 12 Tina Aure, Karen & Malcolm Unseth 
June 19 Bernice Chouery, Jamie Fera, Julie Edralin 
June 26 Laurie & Terry McGibbon, Ellen & Geoff Wall 
 

Lectors 
June 5  Megan Hundley 
June 12 Nancy Fisher 
June 19 Kris Breton 
June 26 Tom Tocher 
 

Ushers 
June 5  Kim & Joan Peterson, Sherry Lemmer 
June 12 Dave Hilmoe, Gunbjorg Ladstein, Marcia Nelson 
June 19 Laurie Fladhus & Eric Green, Jennifer & John Schwartz 
June 26 Jenny Holm, Nick Host 
 

Van Drivers 
June 5  Dave Hilmoe 
June 12 Tina Aure 
June 19 Ray Gooch 
June 26 Kim Peterson 

  



 

LYONS 

 

End of the Year Picnic will be 5:00-7:00pm Sunday, June 12 at St John 
United. Join us as we celebrate the year, honor our seniors, announce 

Bergstrom Scholarship recipients, and say goodbye to Jon. 

 

 

FROM THE CHILDCARE CENTER 

 
 

Thank you to those of you who contributed items to our 
annual Silent Auction - it was a great success! We raised 
$5200 and will use the monies towards new carpet and 
flooring in three of the downstairs classrooms. One of the 
rooms has just been completed and I want to thank those 
from the church who came and helped remove and return 
the items to that classroom - it was a HUGE help! The 
other two rooms will be done within a couple 
weeks...hint, hint :) 
 
 

We will celebrate our 
graduates with a Pre-K 
Graduation Night on June 
17th. They have been 
practicing songs from each 

unit they have studied this year and will perform them for 
their families, before they receive their 'dipolomas' - 
sending them into the big world of Kindergarten! It has 
been a pleasure watching them grow over the years and 
we send them off with God's blessings. 
 

God's Peace, Ms. Karen and Staff 

 

NEW PHOTO DIRECTORY                  

 

Ballard First Lutheran Church and Yuen Lui Studios are working together 

to create a Photo Directory, and we want YOU to be in it! 
 

Appointments are being scheduled at Yuen Lui Roosevelt Portrait Studio (924 NE 

63rd St.) until the end of June! Just follow these easy steps! 
 

1. Call the Yuen Lui Roosevelt Studio at 206-523-5707 to book your appointment. (Make sure 

to state that you are with Ballard First Lutheran Church when you call)  
 

2. Show up at the studio at the appointed time 
 

Yuen Lui Studios 

MON/TUES: CLOSED 

WED: 9:00am - 6:00pm 

THUR: 12:00pm - 8:00pm 

FRI-SUN: 9:00am - 6:00pm 
 

 Free Full Portrait Session – variety of poses, 

multiple backgrounds & multiple outfit 

changes 
 

 Free 8x10 PRINT 
 

 Free Copy of the Directory 
o One directory per family 

 

 50% OFF PACKAGE PRICES 

Please note: Call Cindy at the church office (784-1306) if you need a ride and she will get you in touch with 

a Rachel Circle member who will be happy to take you to/from your appointment. 



 

 

STEWARDSHIP CONNECTIONS                  

 

Recently I realized that I was really 
missing attending a live event. I used to go 
to a play or concert about every other 
month or so, but hadn’t felt I could afford 

to go out lately. Mid-April, I started looking at the 
listings to see what was coming up. A play and a 
musical were running at the moment, but ending soon. 
I wanted to go to both, and looked for a way I could 
swing it. But when I saw the ticket prices, I knew I had 
to choose between the two.   
 

I chose the play at ACT Theater over the musical at 5th 
Avenue Theater. I looked for discounts and finally 
ended up with an evening performance during the 
week. Fortunately, the job I had the next day had a late 
start time. Staying out later than usual wouldn’t cost 
too much sleep.  
 

 
 

 

The day of the performance, I had a happy-hour dinner 
with a friend in Fremont where I worked that day then 
took the bus downtown to the theater. I really enjoyed 
the modern comedic setting of Anton Chekov’s The Sea 
Gull. I wasn’t comfortable taking the bus home after 
show and planned for taking a cab home. 
 

The effort to plan the evening was challenging and 
gratifying. I challenged myself to find an economical 
and safe way to go alone. For me, it is always gratifying 
to experience a live performance with an audience.  
Watching something alone on television or the 
computer can’t compete with three-dimensionality of 
a live performance with an audience, be it a play, a 
concert or sports event. 
 

Is there an event that you or your family could 
experience live rather than on a screen? What would it 
take to get you there? 
                                                   In Peace, Ann Maki 
 

FINANCIAL HISTORY REPORT 

 

April Financial Report - General Fund 

 

April 
Actual April Budget 

Year To 
Date Actual 

Year To 
Date Budget 

 Year To Date 
Variance 

Envelope/Loose Giving $17,547.00  $21,455.39  $105,220.93  $108,267.48  ($3,046.55) 
Other Income $61,073.81  $7,775.00  $101,928.50  $36,600.00  $65,328.50  
Total Income $78,620.81  $29,230.39  $207,149.43  $144,867.48  $62,281.95  

 
          

Expenses $47,050.93  $46,847.27  $181,708.89  $194,435.43  ($12,726.54) 

 
          

Surplus / (Loss) $31,569.88  ($17,616.88) $25,440.54  ($49,567.95) $75,008.49  

      Cash Balance $65,586.12  
    

 

Each month this report will show income and expenses for both the current month and year to date.  In addition, the last column shows the 
variance (actual - budget).  We are also reporting our current General Fund balance.  We hope this helps you to better understand our overall 
financial situation.  If you have any questions or feedback please contact your Finance Committee members.  
 

In April, these are some of the ways our financial support to the mission and ministry budget became Christ’s hands and 
feet in the world: provided a nurturing place for the children of our Childcare Center, transported members to Sunday 
worship in our church van, provided space for AA groups, Girl Scouts, LYONS, Renewal, provided worship space for St. 
Paul’s UCC, hosted weekly text study for area pastors, mission/quilting sewing, new member classes, financially helped 
support Earth Ministry. 
 

Capital Campaign Update April 2016 
Total Loan Balance as of 1/1/2016 - $63,326, remaining loan balance as of April - $18,636.   
We received $36,138 to "Retire the Debt" as of 12/31/15. January payment was $23,918 and the Council approved to 
keep the balance in the Capital Campaign Savings account to make the minimum monthly payment of the Mission 
Investment Loan for 2016. Any additional gifts to retire the debt will be sent directly to MIF to further reduce the 
loan balance. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwidwLmal_PMAhUCVlIKHfEbC-MQjRwIBw&url=http://vectorspedia.com/file/svg/&psig=AFQjCNF7c3eyCZxdsEpJkuYCG87rfJO4lA&ust=1464195336708912


 

FAITH AND EVERYDAY LIFE – LUTHERAN COUNSELING NETWORK 
 

Playing in the Sand 
 
 
Have you ever spent time sharing the little plastic buckets and shovels at a sandy ocean beach with 
young friends, kids, or grandkids! How we love to put all that energy into creating our sand castles 

and then watch the tides sweep them away. 
 
It is one thing to watch our little sand castles get swept away, but oh those elaborate sand sculptures! How could the 
artists let those be destroyed? 
 
Or what about the Buddhist practice of creating sand mandalas? Every grain of sand is put in place with great care to 
form a breath-taking work of art. Then when the piece is complete, prayers are said and the whole thing is 
intentionally swept away in an instant. What a shame! 
 
But that misses the point. All of these art forms are lessons in impermanence. No matter what we build, the earth will 
eventually reclaim it. In the end, we are all just playing in the sand. 
 
Knowing this, you could live life with an attitude of “All is vanity” or you can use your “talents” to make the most of 
God’s gift of life. If anything at all lasts, it will be what we have given to others, the way we have loved, cared, and 
nurtured the relationships that we have been given by God to foster. 
 
So perhaps we can afford to live our relationship lives with abandon and trust God to make the fruits as permanent as 
suits God’s purpose. Live life with the sense of freedom and letting go of what you are creating. Your life just might be 
more peaceful. 
        Lutheran Counseling Network 

 

RENEWAL 
 

Come as you are to Renewal: an engaging spiritual community for young adults in their 20s and 
30s to worship, connect, question, and serve. 
 
First Sunday Worship  June 5, 7:00pm, BFL Sanctuary  
This casual worship service is a safe space to lay down your burdens and re-fuel for the month 
ahead; all with a contemplative, supportive, and authentic community. 
 

Renewal is growing out of Ballard First Lutheran Church. Follow www.facebook.com/RenewalBFL for event listings 
and contact renewal@bflcs.org with questions. 

 
 

CPR AND FIRST AID TRAINING 

 
CPR/FIRST AID TRAINING is being offered on June 28th 6:00pm in Haavik Hall. Cost is $35.00 
(cash or money order). There are limited spaces, please reserve your spot by Wednesday, 
June 22nd.  
 
Call the office at 206-784-1306 or email office@bflcs.org.  

http://www.facebook.com/RenewalBFL
mailto:renewal@bflcs.org
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OUR LIFE TOGETHER 

 
BALLARD FIRST LUTHERAN LAUNCHES A CLOSED FACEBOOK GROUP FOR MEMBERS! 
Search "Ballard First Lutheran Church" to request to join! 
Why would we want a public Facebook group AND private Facebook group? 

 A private group makes it possible for all members to share pictures they take, lift up prayer requests 
they have, or to share information on events. For instance, if I wanted to send special thanks/kudos to 
the Altar Guild for all the work they do behind the scenes, it would be easier to do so in a private page 
that BFL members see versus a public page everyone can see. Or if I wanted to ask for prayers of healing 
because I was injured, I could do so in this private group. 

 This also is a great place to post pictures knowing exactly who will be able to view them (making it 
possible to have some privacy).  Request to join now to get member access to this group! 

 
CALLING ALL GARDENING ENTHUSIASTS! We need a group of green-thumb specialists (or just folks 
who like to play in the dirt) to adopt a small plot in the flower beds that surround our church. Help 
with lawn moving would also be appreciated! Our goal is to help keep the grounds of our church 
beautiful and welcoming. By adopting a flower bed or specific area within a large bed you would 
help maintain it throughout the year on your schedule. Contact the office at office@bflcs.org or by 
calling 206-784-1306. 

 
 

PRIDE PARADE - We will be joining Open Door Ministries and fellow Reconciling in Christ congregations 
and marching in this year’s Pride Parade on Sunday, June 26th, leaving immediately following worship.  To 
reserve your spot on the church van or for more information, please contact the church office at 206-784-
1306 or email at office@bflcs.org. 

 
 

 
Kids Camp 

                   Roundup! 
               August 1st – 5th 

                 @ Ballard First Lutheran 9:00 – 12:00 

                 Ages 3 – entering 5
th  

grade 

 

               Join Ballard First Lutheran and Trinity  

               United Methodist for summer fun at Kids 

                Camp! Under the theme “Roundup” kids will 

               learn Bible stories through daily games,  

               storytelling, crafts, and snack. 
 

                 All are welcome. 
                         $50/child, max 100/family 

                          Scholarships available 

                          More information and registration at: 

                          www.tumseattle.org 

  
 

BALLARD FIRST LUTHERAN 
RUMMAGE SALE  
Saturday, June 11th, beginning at 9:00am. 
 

We are looking for CLEAN and quality books, 
games, toys, children’s items, kitchen ware, 
clothes, linens, sporting goods, upholstered small 
furniture, plant starts, tools/gardening, 
antiques/collectables, costume jewelry , and 
small (non-upholstered) furniture items (like 
chairs and end tables). Items need to be able to 
fit in a car!  
 

Drop off items to the church basement stage 
after church on Sunday, June 5th and 
Tuesday, June 7th through Friday, June 10th 
during office hours, 9:30 – 5:00.  

mailto:office@bflcs.org
http://www.tumseattle.org/
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